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“If only they’d taken precautions to 
ensure the cleanliness of a room 
where they perform something as 

basic as a general physical, I’m 
confident this would have been an 

unlikely occurrence.”

John H.– C. diff Survivor in California



“This experience translated into 
several weeks out of the

office, significant out-of-pocket 
expenses and prolonged malaise. 

All of which were theoretically 
preventable.”

John H.– C. diff Survivor in California



Statistics

• 2 million infected 
annually
–1 in 25 admissions 

contracts HAI
– Increased mortality
– Increased length of stay

The Direct Medical Costs of Healthcare-Associated Infections in U.S. Hospitals and the Benefits of Prevention; R. Douglas Scott II; March, 2009. 
http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/dhqp/pdf/Scott CostPaper.pdf

Action Plan to Prevent Healthcare Associated Infections; Department of Health and Human Services; June, 2009. 
http://www.hhs.gov/ash/initiatives/hai/actionplan/hhs hai action plan final 06222009.pdf 
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Room	  Decontamination	  with	  UV	  Radiation,	  William	  A.Rutala,	  PhD,	  MPH,	  et.	  al.	  

UV Efficacy

C. diff Kill Rates:
Direct exposure = 4.04 log10 reduction
Indirect exposure = 2.43 log10 reduction
Total room average kill rate = 2.79 log10 reduction



University of Wisconsin Health
Madison, WI

Prior to implementing Tru-D in Oct 2016, UW implemented a 
comprehensive CDI prevention bundle, yet rates held at 
~10/10,000 patient days

Pre UV: 9.7/10,000 patient days
Post UV: 4.7/10,000 patient days  (p=0.000)

Utilization
91.6% of all CDI discharges/transfers for 9 months 

Real World Evidence

*M.O. Wright, APIC Chapter Meeting Presentation, October 6, 2017



Chesapeake Regional purchased four Tru-Ds after the 
BETR-D study was complete. 

It experienced a significant decrease in both infection and 
colonization rates with all multidrug-resistant organisms 
(MDROs) and about a 12% decrease in C. diff
infections during the arms of the study that included 
Tru-D and bleach.

Chesapeake Regional Healthcare: A BETR-D Study Participant 
Hospital
Chesapeake, VA 

Real World Evidence



Yavapai Regional Medical Center
Prescott, AZ 

For approximately 38 days, the focus was on all discharges in 
one unit that had experienced some ongoing transmission of C. 
diff. 

From December 8, 2016 when the study concluded, until April of 
2017* there were zero reported hospital-acquired C. diff 
infections in the hospital wing used in the trial.

*Last reported data from Yavapai RMC

Real World Evidence



How do we integrate 
evidence into practice?

• What should it look like?



Evidence-based Practice
What should it look like?

• Standard cleaning tasks (CDC, AORN)
• Hand hygiene (WHO, CDC, AORN)
• UVC as adjunct to terminal cleaning (AORN)
–CDC-funded randomized clinical trial, The 

Benefits of Enhanced Terminal Room-Disinfection 
(BETR-D) study, 2017
•Chemicals + UVC =  30% reduction of risk

The Benefits of Enhanced Terminal Room (BETR) Disinfection Study: A Cluster Randomized, Multicenter Crossover Study with 2x2 
Factorial Design to Evaluate the Impact of Enhanced Terminal Room Disinfection on Acquisition and Infection Caused by 
Multidrug-Resistant Organisms (MDRO), Deverick Anderson, et al, 2015



• Program model
– Isolation
–Perioperative
–Both

• Prioritized focus
–Pathogen
–Room type

• Education
–Staff

• Communication strategy
• Key stakeholders

• Training
• Regulatory ready
• Certification
• Validated competency

• Joint reviews
• Follow up

Evidence-based Practice
What should it look like?



Justification for adding UVC
ROI: Facility Specific

Data required to develop an ROI:

– Number of HAIs
• Average cost $15,275

– Number of SSIs
• Average cost ~$25,000

– Annual isolation cases
– Number of perioperative suites
• Days of week OR suites are operating

– Cost of labor
• Travel time 
• Productivity



After a Decade of Research,
What are the Experts Saying?

• Is UVC an innovation you 
should invest in?



• There is increasing evidence to support the contribution of the 
environment to disease transmission.

• This supports comprehensive disinfecting regimens to reduce the 
risk of acquiring a pathogen from the health care 
environment/equipment

• Interventions such as effective surface disinfection and 
thoroughness indicators are not enough to achieve consistent and 
high rates of cleaning/disinfection

• “We need to say to our CFOs that we need these technologies, and 
we need to look at the data. The data shows a reduction in 
infections and we need to invest.”

“What’s New:  Strategies in Healthcare Environmental Infection Prevention” Webinar,  August 9, 2017, Rutala.

*Rutala, William A. Role of the Environmental Surfaces in Disease Transmission: “No Touch” Technologies Reduce HAIs. Presentation at the Association for the Healthcare Environment Exchange. 2016 Sept. 25-28; 
Pittsburgh, PA. 

After a Decade of Research,
What are the Experts Saying?



Q&A

www.tru-d.com


